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Using desktop mail client (ex.: Thunderbird) to reach Tiki contacts, groups or newsletter

Status
 Closed

Subject
Using desktop mail client (ex.: Thunderbird) to reach Tiki contacts, groups or newsletter

Version
2.x

Category
• Feature request

Feature
  Newsletters
  Webmail
  User Administration (Registration, Login & Banning)
  Group
  New feature (not an enhancement to a current one)
  Infrastructure
  Interaction (with the outside World)
  Contact (address book)

Resolution status
Fixed or Solved

Submitted by
Marc Laporte

Lastmod by
Marc Laporte

Rating
★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★ (0)

Description
Tiki newsletter works well for small volumes.

But for large volumes, as with any web app, sending emails from a server can be a challenge. Risk of
being flagged as spammer, high server load/difficult to throttle, limits from your web hosts (ex.: max
x emails per hour), etc

A helpful alternative would be something like this:

So my Thunderbird client or desktop newsletter application (ex.: Gammadybe Mailer) should be able
to access the TikiWiki database to generate recipient list.

Another approach is to make the Tiki contacts (address book) accessible via the LDAP protocol and
thus, email clients can access.
Solution
In recent versions of Tiki, you can copy-paste the recipient list to your desktop client.

Importance
2

Priority
10

Demonstrate Bug (Tiki 19+)
Please demonstrate your bug on show2.tikiwiki.org

Version: trunk ▼

Ticket ID
1778

Created
Sunday 25 May, 2008 09:55:18 GMT-0000
by Unknown

LastModif
Monday 16 April, 2012 00:58:39 GMT-0000

Comments

Hans.Reil 15 Nov 08 00:13 GMT-0000
really looking forward for that feature!!! Hans

Dominic 19 Nov 09 15:53 GMT-0000
would be really great
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